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KS
NBURG SPEA
ESSENBURG
SPEAKS
-ESSE
IES
IN REG
REGARD
“R MOV
MOVIES
ARD TO ''R''
by Phil Keller

On November 4th, Dr.
apEssenburg arranged for an ap
mypointment with Susan and my
self during which he called the
showpast controversy over the show
ing of R-rated movies on campus
upheaval."
an "emotional
“emotional upheaval.”

After pulling some notes
out of his desk, he presented to
col"the col
us three points which “the
lege community should keep in
mind as it responds to the
(banTrustees,” (ban
of the Board of Trustees,"
camning all R movies from the cam
pus.) These same three points
were also presented to the
by Dr. Essenburg
Student Senate hy
on November 10th. [Let them
henceforth by called THE
THREE POINTS')
POINTS’]

"Covenant College is
1) “Covenant
certainly not out ooff step with its
constituency in adopting the
policy.”
policy." In support of this, Dr.
"few
Essenburg commented that “few
if any sponsoring churches or
friends would show a film like
Now' to a young ,
‘Apocalypse
'Apocalypse Now’
people’s
group.’people's or even an adult group.''
“It
true," said Dr.
"It is true,”
Essenburg,“that
at a college is not
Essenburg,"th
funcserving exactly the same func
tion as the local church.''
church.”
“Some
might
argue,” he
might' argue,"
"Some
claimed, “that
"that a college should
not simply reflect or follow
church standards. But being an
educational institution and not a
church does not therefore mean
our standards are different."
different.”
cam2) "Many
“Many people on cam
pus are very offended by such
films,” he remarked. Because
films,"

of offense and
Scripture talks of
Chrisnot irritation of fellow Chris
bettians, we must distinguish bet
ween little and big issues, Dr.
Essenburg explained. He called
recent controversy an “emotion
"emotionthe
upheaval.” It exemplified the
al upheaval."
type of offense which should be
"We all
if possible.
“We
avoided ,if
to
must recognize our obligation to
of one
respect the viewpoints of
another.”
another."
3) "The“The
college
not bind
is notis bindcollege
studing the conscience of any stud
policy." Says Dr.
ent by this policy.”
Essenburg,“No
o one is saying you
Essenburg,"N
Now.'
'Apocalypse Now.’
can not see ‘Apocalypse
What is being said is that such
camfilms will not be shown on cam
pus.”
pus." Dr. Essenburg concluded,
“It
"It is much easier for a student
camto put aside this liberty on cam
privately.''
pus and exercise it privately.”

HISTORY
HISTORY

DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT
ISION _
WILL SEE REV
REVISION

encourage"need encourage
The History Department those who “need
ment." Dr. Voskuil feels that
will see some revision next ment.”
semester as “Trans-Atlantic
"Trans-Atlantic while some degree of integration
Civilization,”
Civilization," a comparative ooff U.S. and European history
study of European and U.S. may be lost, the department
"hasn't retreated at all from the
history since the American and “hasn’t
integrate" and the goal
to integrate”
French Revolutions, will be intent to
to
“inform
students of the world
"inform
to
chopped from the core require
requirewitin
which
they
live and must wit
ments.
men ts.
ness
to
as
Christians.”
He
cited
Christians.''
to
Dr. Louis Voskuil, Chair
ChairI," which deals
"U.S. History I,”
man of the History Department “U.S.
with
the
origins
and foundations
and head of the Curriculum
Committee, explained that in of America, as one course that
order to “offer
"offer more flexibility will specifically meet this goal.
Dr. Voskuil added that this
level ..
of choice on a secondary level..
approach
may also be imple
imple. . U.S. History I & II and
. ..
‘Recent
History' will mented in other departments as
'Recent American History’
be offered on a rotation basis well, e.g., students may have the
and ‘Contemporary
His- opportunity to be exposed to an
'Contemporary Global His
tory’
tory' will be offered in the art course rather than a course
of on Art as a discipline.
spring semester.”
semester." Any one of
The Curriculum Committee
these
courses
will
fulfill
core
re
reiwill
these
is
now
compiling the specifics of
of
quirements otherwise
othe.rwise satisfied
the
proposed
Computer
Science
by the “Trans-At”
"Trans-At" course.
The History Department program, a project headed by
looks forward to moving away Dr. Douglas Sizemore. Further
departCovenant's depart
from large Trans-Atlantic
Trans-Atlantic classes revisions of Covenant’s
that have prevented the profes
profes- ments are in the making and will
<;letails are
explained. as details
sors from “getting
know" be explained
"getting to know
students and being sensitive to unveiled.

KING
MADRIGAL
FEASTE
COOKING
TE COO
RIGAL FEAS
MAD
by Jan Gustafson
Believe it or not, these
snobby-looking
ng individuals are
snobby-looki
the main entertainmen
entertainmentt for all of
you who were fortunate enough
to obtain tickets to the Madrigal
Dinner.
Feaste"
“Ye
"Ye Olde Madrigal Feaste”
as it is sometimes called is a
night full of singing, instrumeninstrumen
tal music
music,, and enough food to
comlast you all weekend
weekend.. The com
bined Christmas
Chiistmas and sixteenth
atcentury motif provides an at
mosphere which takes you away
from normal Covenant life into
the days when kings and queens
arreigned , knights in shining ar
mour stole Llie
the hearts of unsus
unsusmou,r
jespecting maidens, and court jes

ters did their best to amuse the
royal family.
family .
Although the evening is one
of gaiety and relaxation, much
work has been done all semester
to prepare for this special event.
The sixteen singers, under the
leadership and direction of Dr.
John Hamm, have been meeting
twice a week to ensure that the
evening is as enjoyable for you
possible . Those who will be
as possible.
entertaining you this year are .
Lisa Bryan, Bill Davis, Pam
Dreschel, Janet Gustafson, Gail .
Harmelink, Ted Himebook,
Kathy Nilson, Howard Peak, Bill
Pianki, Beth Ann Piske, Mary
Kathryn
Kathr)'_n Robinson, Danny Serio,

Smallman,
Jim Slifer, Steve -Smallman,
Scott Smith, and Vera Stewart.
Many added attractions
enhave been planned for your en
pretertainment. However, to pre
serve the air of excitement and
attrac
suspense, these special attracur1til
.tions will not be revealed until
5th.
December 4th and 5th.
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LETTERS TO THE
Dear Editor:
I want to express my disdis
pleasure in your quoting me as
saying that the reason for having
limits to movies was "for
“for the
sake of public relations.”
relations." {See
(See
Bagpipe,
Baf!Jipe, no. 4 (Nov. 6, 1981, p.
3) ). It scarcely seems necessary
for the Bagpipe to increase the
film controversy to such ludi
ludicrous levels.
Obviously, any
institution which sponsors or
permits to be sponsored some
such activity such as films or
concerts is implicitly endorsing
the use of that activity for
campus members. There may be
several reasons for use ooff such an
enteractivity, for example enter
tainment or education. But, in
the context of
o f "Apocalypse
“Apocalypse
Now," by the time that film was
Now,”
shown, there should have been
no reason for anyone to think
that the movie was shown
merely for its entertainment
value. Rather, the defense for
showing it was on educational
grounds. At this point, a dis
distinction between a church and a
Christian college may be made.
The Campus Activities Board
presently is preparing an explicit
statement of purpose for such
-activities
activities which would reflect a
Christian approach to culture,
such as is taught in our courses.
This statement, when approved,
would provide the general
philosophy for selecting these
activities.
Sincerely,
Hadley T. Mitchell

Dear Editor,
After deciding to exit when
the slide projector clicked on, I
shifted into preparation for a
quick escape from Friday, No
November 6th's
6th’s chapel service.
Multimedia presentations have
"my cup of
never proven to be “my
tea," especially when they reek
tea,”
ooff evangelism recruitment. The
opening instrumentals of the
photography-colossal
struck
strnck
something in me, though, and I
settled back to complete the
thJ re
recall of a vaguely familiar tune.
(I believe it must have been
"Songs From the
Jethro Tull
T u ll....
. . “Songs
Wood" maybe.)
I'm glad I
Wood”
I’m
stayed, for I believe I witnessed
a classic example ooff poetic jus
justice.

EDITOR
Chapel attenders were enen
tertained? moved? repulsed? by .
slide after slide of Japanese culcul
ture riddled with Americanism
in its many forms including
Evangelism and Big Business.
Media-smooth voices crooned
the virtues of Western ensnarement and reminescent Top 40
tunes entranced ex-rockers into
"thoughtful"
consideration.
“thoughtful”
(America, America, land of God
arid the dollar [not necessarily in
and
that order!] ...
. . . give the rest of
God’s
“a break!”)
God's creation "a
break!")

As my nausea mounted, I be
began to take notes, jotting
jotting
down cliches and glory words
until my fingers cramped. 1I
layed down my pen in resigna
resignaWhat ensued was a sales tion at the presentation’s
presentation's close
pitch for sanctified vacations in as the sound track faded out
Japan, the land of an economi
economi- with these w
words
ords..
cally supportive but heathen ((or
or
non-English speaking) people, "You
“You can leave it all behind, sail
the presentation seemed to say. to the Highland just like the
Ever-increasing business transac
transac- missionaries •did, so many years
tions with the East has stepped ago. They even brought a neon
up the desire ooff the Japanese to sign, 'Jesus
‘Jesus Is Coming,
Coming,'’ brought
learn the English language, a ser
ser- the white man's
man’s burden down,
vice which L.I.F
L.I.F.E.
.E. (Language brought the white man's reign. ”
"
Institute for Evangelism) gra
graciously provides.
A slow grin spread over my
face as my .rage dissipated.
Later, questioned one of the
This organization, in a pro
pro- L.I.F.E.I spokesman
onthe com
comgram entitled "Scrum
“Scrum Dendo,"
Dendo,”
pilation of the production. I
in
includes a bonus with this inasked why this particular Eagles'
Eagles’
struction . . . the Salvation Mes
Mes- cut
was
used
to
the
close
out
sage a la America, complete with
"I
don't
know,"
presentation.
“I
don’t
know,”
distinctive cultural influences ..
..
mused,"maybe the words had
. . no extra charge. So, as the he mused,“maybe
de with what we
dewy-eyed Japanese learn new something to dc
saying."
were
saying.”
Indeed . .... .. those
characters, pronunciation, idi
idioms, and linguistic absurdities, were my thoughts exactly.
they gain the rich experience of
Lisa Melton
America’s
America's religion on a “truly
"truly
personal"
personal” basis and witness
America's values firsthand. How
America’s
comforting it must be for those
hard-working, amateur English
instructors to see American junk
food palaces right there on the
Dear Editor,
mission field!

Ed. N
Note
don't believe the
o te . I don’t
Nov. 6 article referred
refe"ed to by Mr.
Mitchell quotes him as saying
the reason for limits \WS
was public
W.
relations. Be assured that any
error in communication did not
e"or
come about as a result of
o f inteninten
tions to stretch Mr.
Mr. Mitchell’
Mitchell'ss
proporwords to "ludicrous"
“ludicrous” propor
myy sympath
tions. Susan's
Susan’s and m
sympathies were with Mr. Mitchell at the
time. Although I know other
time.
opinfaculty members shared his opin
ions, he was
the -only
ions, he
was the
only one
one who
who
spoke
out.
/
believe
J quoted
spoke out. I believe I quoted
him correctly,
co"ectly, though
though his
his
him
comments
to
me
were
comments
to
me
were
restrained.
restrained.
. . - - - - - - -......- - - - - - - - - - - -......- - - - - _ ,
This newspaper, the .Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
produced biweekly under the compassionate,
compassionate guidance of
o f our
Lord! Je:ru,s
·
· · ·
Lord,
Jesus Christ.
Co-Edtmn-Co-Editors , · ·
Review Editor
Photography
Head ooff Circulation
Head oo/Typing
f Typing
-Headlines
Headlines

Writers

Susan Gray
Phil KeUer
Keller
Lisa Melton
Eddie Winstead
Roxma Ebariks
Ebanks
Dawn Ivey
Janet Cooper
by column

"The
Resort" as recorded by the Eagles on "Hotel
‘The Last Resort”
“Hotel California’
California"
She came from Providence, the one in Rhode Island
Where the Old World shadows hang heavy in the air
She packed her hopes and dreams like a refugee
Just as her father came, across the sea
She heard about a place, people were smiling
Spoke about the red man's
man’s ways, how they loved the land.

They came from everywhere to the Great Divide
Seeking a place to stand or a place to hide
T)owr. in the crowded bars, out fo
forr a good time
Can't
Can’t wait to tell you all what iit's
t ’s like up there
They call it Paradise, I ddon't
o n ’t know why
whit the town got high.
Somebody laid the mountains low, whil
When the chilly winds blew down across the desert
Thru the canyons of
o f the coast to the Malibu
Where the pretty
Wher~
~retty people play,
~lay, hungry for power
To light their neon way, give them things to do
Some rich man came and raped the land, nobody caught 'im
’im
Put up some ugly boxes and Jesus People bought 'em.
’em.
They call it Paradise, the place to be
They watch the hazy sun sinking in the sea
You can leave it all behind, sail to the Highland
Just like the missionaries did so many years ago
They even brought a neon sign, "Jesus
ls Coming"
“Jesus Is
Coming”
Brought the white m
an’s burden down,
man's
brought the white man’
man'ss reign.
Who will provide the grand design, what is yours and what is
i$ mine
'Cause
there'ss no more new frontiers, we have go to make it here
’Cause there’
We satisfy our endless needs, justify our bloody deeds
In the name ooff Destiny, and in the name of
o f God
God..
And you can see them there, on Sunday morning
Stand up and sing about what iit's
t ’s like up there
They call it Paradise,
Paradise, I ddon't
o n ’t know why
goodbye.
You call someplace Paradise, kiss it goodbye.

MORE LE'I'IERS
LETTERS ??•

Il must
and relieve
must confess
confess it
it and
relieve
myself
myself of
of this
this pressing
pressing anxiety.
ar.)(iety.
I have a crush
Esse nr. "rg.
crush on
on Dr.
Dr. Esscni·.'.·rg.
It adore the man and, unbeliev
unbelievable though it soun1s,
sounds, can think
th.ink
of
else but
of nothing
nothing else
but him.
him. When
When
-he
lithe passes me in the hall, my lit
thumpa-thurnpa. I
tle heart goes thumpa-thumpa.
swoon when he speaks in chapel.
That slow, stern voice sounds
just like Daddy.
Daddy.
But alas, I'm
I’m only a freshfresh
man and have yet to experbu,;e
experiouce
salutathe pleasure of his formal saluta
tions. Oh, what am I to
tc do?
Just the other day they caught
intn his office win
me peeking into
window.

Forlorn and pining,
Polly Ann Preps^-i
PrepS"h

—

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

II was
was shocked
shocked and
and appalled
appalled
to
discover
that
to discover that the
the R-rated
R-rated
movie,
“One Flew
movie , "One
Flew Over
Over the
the
Cuckoo’s
Nest,” is
Cuckoo's Nest,"
is on
on video
video tape
tape
in our own Covenant
Cov~nant College
Library!
Mr.
Huisman
Library! Mr. Hui~1itan should
should be
be
rebuked with all due haste for
harboring such wickedness in
our very midst. Some cleaning
up is in order here.
here. Allow me to
recommend a corporate video
tape burning ceremony where
we may publically expunge this
moral anomaly from among us.

Coverattt
Covenant girls haven’t
no
haven't noticed the upcoming college sex
symbol, soon i-'
1., be the idol of
woma:t here.
hen::. It’s
It's the new
every woman
Jim Sluis - What
Basketball stud.
stud, J'm
a Man!!
·

Katrina Ooglesma

Ed· tor (and
( and the entire
en tire
Dear Ed;tor
student bociy),
body),

Very Offended,

I am incensed with
that
Chester Chiilingsworth curse of ~a Bagpipe editor, Phil
Keller . His disrespect and irrevKeller.
erance 0ught
ought to be an irritation
to the moral fibre ooff every pious
individt•al
individual here at Covenant.
This is a plea in the name of
Dear Editor,
Charles Haddon Spurgeon that
Did
Covenant
College he be removed from the Bagpipe
destroy its greatest claim to staff and that Susan Gray take
fame when the walls of the stalls charge of the whole operation
frcm now on.
on . I appeal to the
in the men's
men’s room of Carter Hall from
Studentt Senate!
were washed after the Bruce Stuclen
Cockburn concert? Ask Bruce
Most ardently,
Taws.
- an avid fan

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
represent the position ooff the staff.
staff
.
We print this paper in the Name ooff Him who had enough
imagination to make a world, and Who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within His children.
children.

it's true,
Ya, it’s

Cornelius MacChump
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EDITO
RIAL:
EDITORIAL:
CONS
CIENTIOUS OBJE
CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOR
CTOR ON
THE ISSUE OF WAR
1·y

' y Bruce
Sruce McRae

In the 1960's,
1960’s, the young
people of our country were
fomenting over the issue of war.
Both peace children and violent
rioters
pervaded
university
campuses everywhere. In the
l1970’s,
970's, however, with the
"settling"
“settling” of
o f the Vietnam situasitua
tion, the subject of war took a
back seat. But now, with the
onset of the Reagan administra
administr;ition, the boosting-up of the
United States military budget,
and the possible threat of con
conflict with Russia, the war issue
has again come to the forefront.
And last summer, as I stood in
line at the post office, and
hesitatingly
placed
my
"Conscientious
“Conscientious
Objector”
Objector"
sticker on my draft registration
card, I thought to myself, "Yes,
“Yes,
I need to think about the issue
war."
of war.”
One of the first reasons
Christians advance in favor of
war is, "Well,
“Well, the Israelites
fought wars, didn't
didn’t they?"
they?” To
be sure
sure,. at God's
God’s command they
did fight wars, and some pretty
gruesome ones at that. That fact
led one of my high school
teachers to say that war is not
inherently wrong in itself. For a
while I agreed with that, but
now I call even that premise into
question. Perhaps a certain kind
of war was not wrong in itself.
Consider the nation of Israel
under a Theocracy: As a physi
physical nation, the Israelites were the
specially chosen people of God.
And as His poeple, God used
Israel to execute His judgment
on the surrounding pagan
nations. But today, no physical
nation can claim to be the
people of God ~no
no friends, not
even America (sorry Jerry).
America is just as "pagan"
“pagan” as
any other nation, and American
Christians can never automaticautomatic
ally equate their cause with the
cause of God.
“Holy War"
War”
"Holy
passed away with the Theocracy
of Israel.

Notice another aspect of
the
ofthe
Israelite wars. In almost all
accounts ooff their battles, the
Scriptures say that ''The
‘T he Lord
was fighting for Israel,"
Israel,” or "The
‘T he
Lord delivered them in
into
to the
hands of the Israelites."
Israelites.” (See
Joshua 10
.10-12, 14,
10.10-12,
1 4 ,3
0 ,332,
2 ,442
2
30,
11 .8,
8 , 20, etc.) Will the Lord
fight for the United States
today? If He did, I'd
I’d be the first
togo!
to
go!

Another
reason
which
Christians advance in favor of
war is "You've
“You’ve got to obey your
government, and go to war if
you are called."
called.” This argument
is based on Romans 13
13..
"Everyone
“Everyone must submit himself
to the governing authorities,"
authorities,”
etc. · But no, it is not that
simple. I pity the Christian who
would unquestioningly go to war
under the guise of
o f "sanctified
“sanctified
government."
obedience to the government.”
The war issue does not revolve
around the government comcom
manding people to go .rather,
rather, it
revolves around the morality of
the issue itself.
When the
Sanhedrin commanded Peter and
the Apostles not to preach the
Gospel, it was an option they
did not even consider. "We
“We
must obey God rather than
men" (Acts 5 79).
men”
29). In the same
way, if war is indeed wrong,
then the government telling me
to go makes no difference
whatsoever.
I believe these first two
"pro-war"
“pro-war” arguments are based
on an inadequate understanding
of the Kingdom of G_od.
God. God's
God’s
Kingdom is spiritual it is in no
way bound to nations and politpolit
ical systems. Unlike the Old
Testament, it is now solely a
spiritual kingdom, consisting of
Christians from all nations. God
wants to see His Kingdom on
earth grow through the advance
of
o f the Gospel, and through
people's physical and spiritual
people’s
needs being met. In one sense, I
wonder if God really cares
whether the world is capitalist or
communist!

As a Christian, my primary
aJlegiance
allegiance belongs first of
o f all to
the Kingdom of God, not to an
earthly government. As a matter
of
o f principle, I will never pledge
allegiance to the American flag,
because the United States is not
the rightful recipient of my
loyalty
besides; America is
loyalty.. And besides,
not "one
“one nation under God,
with liberty and justice for all."
all.”
Many Christians hold
h,old to a
theory of a "Just
“Just War ~•” I myself
neither defend it nor deny it.
Perhaps the war against Hitler
was a "Just
“Just War."
War.” But undoubtundoubt
edly, a "Just
“Just War"
War” is an extreme
extremely difficult thing to define.
Would it be all
a11 right for the
United States to fight Russia in
order to protect its own
economic interests?
And to

what degree should Christians be
concerned about "stopping
“stopping the
forces of Communism in our
world?"
world?” As a member of the
Kingdom of God, I could never
fight in a war to keep American
cadillacs on the road, or even to
uphold our "great
“great system of
laissez-faire democracy."
democracy.” Mass
killing is too high a price to pay
to uphold temporary politcal
and economic structures.
(SSPS)--The
(SSPS)~The House of
The House-passed legislegis
I also object to war because Representatives has passed an lation reduced funds for the
it is dehumanizing.
Draft appropriations bill that increases Department of Education as
millions of men, dress them in the amount of aid available to requested by President Reagan.
the same uniform, cut of all college students in the academic Reagan may eliminate the
their hair, teach them not to year 1982-1983. The bill also Education Department.
DeEartment.
think Gust
(just to obey), kick their exceeds the spending goals of
The administration will
faces into the mud in boot the Reagan administration, and attempt to rely upon the Senate
camp, and send them out to the it may face a veto if it emerges to bring the appropriations legislegis
battlefield on a mass murder from the Senate with the same lation · closer into line with its
expedition.
As a soldier in expenditure levels.
own economic goals.
The
"Apocalypse Now"
“Apocalypse
Now” said, "It's
“It’s
administration claims to have
my job not to think, not to
The bill, HR 4560, apap enough votes in Congress to sussus
know. I just do what I’m
told.” propriates funds for education, tain a presidential veto, should
I'm told."
Even the "Holy
“Holy Wars”
o f the labor and health programs. It is that become necessary.
Wars" of
Old Testament had some human
human- the first legislation to be acted
ity to them. No one had to fight upon since President Reagan
who didn't
didn’t want to, or who had called for additional cuts of
just gotten married or built a twelve percent in domestic pro
prohouse (see Deut. 20). Now, the grams in 1982. The House
government
allows
college refused to limit its bill to that
seniors to complete their goal.
degrees. . Thanks Uncle Sam.
And how about a soldier's
soldier’s
Under the bill, the max
maxattitude toward the opposing imum Pell grant would increase
nation? Fellow human beings, to $1,800 next year. Pell grants
who are created in the image of are the major government propro
God, become savages who must gram providing aid to lowbe shot down like a herd of deer income college students. The
during hunting season. On the price-tag for the entire appropriappropri
battlefield, it is not ..“love
love your ations bill is $87
$87.2
.2 billion.
enemies and pray for those who
persecute you :•” it is ..“survival
survival of
the fittest:
fittest; It's
It’s either him or
me, and by God I'm
I’m not going to
let it be me."
me.” Many ex-G.1.'s
ex-G.I.’s
have testified that war indeed
of f - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - .
did lower their estimation · o
human life. I could never allow
·~ ·
· . ;_·.--. .-'
myself to be.
be placed in a situasitua
tion where it would be my duty
to kill another human being?
being.
And somehow, I just can't
can’t imagimag
ine Jesus Christ jumping off a
helicopter, knifing a Vietnamese
soldier, and gunning down a
village of innocent people-all in
fighting for his
the name ooff ..“fighting
country."
country.”
.

-AID
AID BILL MAY
FACE VETO

0?18:Ja~u~;n;:~~; :~---_ ~

Can a Christian advance the

·g2_1 .~-' f.~~ -~
·~-,

r.·~ ~~'.:

King~~~
Kingdom aof God during a war?
Possibly.
Possibly. How
How about
about aa medic
me.die or
or . . . . . . ._ . ._,.._ _....,_~--- -----•---- ----,·
a chaplain? We in the Reformed
persuasion have a concept of our
.. ,
responsibility to "reverse
“reverse the
effects of the fall."
fall.” War is a
result of man's
man’s depravity, and it
wreaks havoc upon the human
race. Although I could never
fight, perhaps I could minister to
the physical and spiritual needs
of fellow humans who are
trapped in the wartime web of
man's
man’s insanity. But God forbid !j
that I ever do it for the sake of
of
the United States of America. It
is for the Kingdom of
o f God, and
for it only.
War is a human enterprise,
characterized
violence,
by
dehumanizadestruction, and dehumaniza
tion. As an alien and a stranger
in this world, I can take no part
in such insanity. The Prince of
Peace said, "My
“My kingdom is not
of this world."
world.” So may our
allegiance be.

Homemade Soqps - Salad Bar - Sandwiches
3709 Brainenl
Brainerd Road

Phone 624 - 0052
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POINTS OF INTEREST FROM
THE

Sl'UDENT
STUDENT SCHOLASTIC PRESS SERVICE

Overcrowding In Engineering Departments

. Too Many Students, Not Enough Teachers
(SSPS) - With the threat of
unemployment haunting future
college graduates, students have
been enrolling for courses in
high-employment fields. Record
enrollments are being recorded
in engineering and computer
science programs in institutions
all over the country. The result
is that many programs are
stretched to their limits in terms
of
o f their facilities and faculty.

ing departments from expanding
their facilities or up-dating them
with new equipment.

Overenrollrnen
Overenrollmentt in courses
in these areas has caused probprob
lems for students who somesome
times could not get into required
courses. This has gone so far at
Iowa State University that the
The problem is particuhrly
particularly institution has told students in
engineer
acute with respect to faculty. computer science and engineerMany engineering and computer ing that they may have to attend
college for five rather than four
courses are being taught by part- years in order to complete their
time faculty members. The situsitu undergraduate degrees.
ation is promising to get worse,
because the best young gradugradu
a_
tes are ,._going
ates
going into industry
rather than graduate study.
Full-ti.me
Full-time faculty members traditradi
During registration this
tionally came from the ranks of
year,
competition for places in
those professionals who go on to
intense that
graduate school for advanced some courses was so ictense
students
attempterl
to
sell their
attempted
degrees. With university budgets
Campus authorities
very tight, academic salaries are spots.
in
too low to attract the best stustu quickly put an end to this by indents away from industrial augurating a lottery system for
placing students in classes that
careers.
were oversubscribed. The shortshort
lived black market was, however,
problems
Budget cuts have also prepre an indication of the oroblems
vented computer and engineer,
engineer faced by students in some fields.

Here is a little quiz we made up to challenge the Covenant
how
community. This is not a test of your spirituality. It will, however, give you some gauge to your mental flexibility, creativity
(and how closely you listened in Sunday School!) ·
o f the equations
The first one of you to correctly answer all of
re
can come to Jenny Tilley or Debbie Pattison and claim the reo f ice cream from the Blink - your choice of
ward! (One dip of
flavor).
o f words that will
Each equation below contains the initials of
make it correct. Find the missing words.
For Example - 5 = B in the P would be
5 = Books in the Pentateuch.

Private Companies Prepare To

Thirteen Year-Old Writes Best-

Research Shows That English

Aid Engineering Education

Rubik's Cube
Seller About Rubik’s

Teachers Reward Bad Writing

(SSPS) - Government figures
shorshow that there is a serious shor
tage of engineers in some areas.
difIndustry is having significant dif
ficulty in filling openings for
computer, electrical, electronic,
and chemical engineering. There
is also a shortage, though not as
serious, in the fields of mechani
mechanical, industrial, petroleum, and
mining ingineering.
Since universities are not
producing engineers fast enough,
some private industries have de
decided to help out. Members of
the American Electronics Assoc
Assocmanuiation, an organization of manu
facturers of computers and data
processing equipment, have
pledged to contribute five per
cent of their research and
development budgets to college
engineering'
deengineering’ and computer de
milpartments. As much as fifty mil
lion dollars might be contributed
under this program.
The organization's
organization’s decision
came only two months after the
Exxon Education Foundation
inaugurated
five-year,
a
fifty-million dollar program to
aid engineering education.
University facilities are be
becoming outmoded, and faculty
fi.
members are finding greater fi
nancial opportunities in the
private sector. There are more
students desiring to major in
engineering than many institu
institutions can handle.

(SSPS) -~ More than 10
million Rubik’s
Rubik's Cubes have been
sold. Each cube can be manipu
manipulated into 43 quintillion possible
combinations among its 54
colored squares. Most people
simply get confused.

(SSPS) - Most teachers of
English say that they encourage
simple, clear and direct writing.
Recent research, published in
the journal "College
English,"
“College English,”
shows that many teachers actual
actualrJward inflated, verbose and
ly reward
unnecessarily complex prose.

Patrick Bossert is a 13-year
13-year-old
schoolboy
in
London. He got a Rubik’s
Rubik's Cube
about nine months ago and, like
everyone else, got the colors all
mixed up. Unlike most other
cubists, Patrick then solved the
a'U six sides to
Cube, returning all
their original solid colors. He
refound that he could do it re
peatedly. To help his
J:is friends,
Patrick wrote a four-page
instruction booklet. The father
of one of his friends worked for
Patrick's manual
a publisher, and Patrick’s
was published as a book. It sold
three-quarters of a million copies
in England, and has now hit the
best-seller lists in this country.

The research was conducted
over six years by two professors
from Chicago.
It involved
teachers on the high school,
junior college and college levels.
The teachers were given papers
to grade and correct. The papers
were paired. Papers in each pair
had the same logic and the same
mistakes. The only
grammatical mistakes.
difference between them was
lanthat one contained simple lan
verguage while the other was ver
bose.

Verbose papers got higher
ratin~ than those that were
ratings
Cube" by more simply written.
"You
“You Can Do The Cube”
When
Patrick Bossert is published by teachers ,nade
made corrections in
trans- wordy papers,
Penguin Books. It is being trans
pa;,ers, they tended to
in- find errors in logic and organiza
lated into several languages in
organizaD:mish, Greek, and tion. The mistakes they found
cluding Danish,
Portuguese. Patrick has earned in simµle
simple papers tended to be
more than $70.000
$70,000 so far, and more mechanical. The teachers
ther is more to
tc come. He is also seemed to feel that the papers
making a half-hour videocassete with inflated prose were some
somethat is to be released before the how at a higher level than the
end ooff the year.
others.
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John A. Pummel
October, 1980
Clean sat on the engine cover
Of a plastic riverine boat
Tuned in to his acetate-voiced
Mother telling him to stay out
Of the way of bullets, when
One of
o f those sulphur-and-saltPeter propelled missiles punctured
The air-and
air--and then his skin. He poured
Out his life on the deck just as
His Mom was telling him about
The new car he’d
he'd never see. His
Soul drifted off to who-knows-where
While comrades-in-arms wept over
The lifeless corpse, an abandoned
Chrysalis not forsaken by
Regal butterfly, but a
Tormented spirit forever
Cursed to wander among the trees
And observe the men he was
Constrained to hate. In that dense wood
He met other disembodied
Members of the race of man
, Who had, like him, for reasons
Neither better nor worse, collided
With a piece of space that would not
Budge,
Budge. and ended up wondering
If a few thousand acres of
Ground were worth an eternity of
Undiminishing misery.
T h is poem was inspired by the film "Apocalypse
“Apocalypse Now.’
Now."
*This
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ATTENTION.
ATTENTION
-STUDENTSIT
HAS· IT
LEADER HAS
THE LEADER
SCHOOl
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

by Lisa Melton

Flew too close to the sun
Saturday night, wings glistening
and softened at dawn. Two days
later, held the shimmering
sphere of
o f light and sound at
arm’s length, watched while
arm's
mind whirled into wakefulness.
Held my fingers in my mouth,
the callouses having been burnt
off. Dawn again and I roamed,
sus
touching and seeing in this sustained waking state. Morning
will be noon and the night and
111 be
when this week is out I'll
asleep again.
Bruce Cockburn and his
band of craftsmen, now six
through
members strong, danced through·
the South in a few fast-forward~
fast-forward
ed days, obliging a humble
Lookout Mountain hall and
drawing a few of
o f us further
down the road. His sound, now
well fleshed-out with keyboards
and reeds, has taken on an arar
tist's
tist’s band status and was
well-received by enthusiastic
crowds of devotees and recently
and
musicians·
musicians
turned-on
arm-chair philosophers in both
Chattanooga and Atlanta.
the
While
just-released
"Inner
“Inner City Front"
Front” (1981) mama
terial dominated both shows,
cuts from "Humans"
“Humans” (1980) and
one or two older pieces eased
longtime fans back into the pripri
vate pleasures of savoring a once
artistry.
obscure
relatively
Kathryn Moses on background
vocals and reeds and Jon
Goldsmith at the keyboard
vamped with the principle
“Mama Just Wants
craftsman on "Mama
Long,”
to Barrelhouse All Night Long,"
a honky-tonk, bluesy number
that featured smoky vocal and
much . .. . . . . barrelhousing.
Cockburn’s own voice soared
Cockburn's
and opened from the soul with
“Loner” as Hugh Marsh's
Marsh’s elecelec
"Loner"
haun
tric violin contributed a haunting mastery of strings. "But
“But
who do you cry to?"
to?” Cockburn
“The Strong One,"
One,”
pleaded on "The
deli
performed with anguishing deliberation and explosive bursts of
shoutingly intense lyric.
mu
Bruce Cockburn is his muexten
sic. His craft is far less an extension of himself and much more
his essence, his breath and spirit.

conjur
He is perpetual creation, conjuring images that quiver with
poignancy and sense appeal.
With each slice of prose he
throws afresh the familiar and
dimen
spins it into yet another dimensional rendering.
Crashing into the faculty
lounge after Saturday night's
night’s
performance, Cockburn comcom
mented that while he preferred
playing bars ("more
(“more relaxed atat
mosphere altogether, looser
crowd”) to "college
“college gigs,"
gigs,” he
crowd")
was pleased with the reception
Covenant's
Covenant’s audience gave him
and observed that the crowd
''was
“was really into what we were
doing.” Some surprise was exex
doing."
Covenant’s
pressed concerning Covenant's
“Massive amount of
o f rules"
rules” that
"Massive
restricted even dancing (Should I
turn myself in?) but overall,
“something
Cockburn felt that "something

happened, a mood was created,''
created,”
event that he views as a sign
an event
of success no matter what sort
of
o f audience is on the receiving
Covenant is the . first
end.
"Christian"
“Christian” bookingbooking the band
has had.
When asked to comment on
his source of inspiration after
the Atlanta show, Cockburn exex
influplained that many things influ
enced his crafting . .. .. . . what he
reads, experiences.
sees, hears, reads.
“I’ve always been aware of some
"I've
'otherness'
‘otherness’ ...
. . . a greater power
together," he
that holds it all together,”
commented and alluded to
Charles William's
William’s idea ooff a "co“co
inherence” that threads together
inherence"
“visions” _, .. oi'
or ...
. . -"transcendent
. “transcendent
"visio~"
periences"
periences” which are developed
in his fiction. Cockburn believes
"are irnimthat these experiences “are

adidas '4/
adldad'ftl/
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“grim travellers ·in dawn
aid to "grim
skies.”
The Muhlfeld Trio
skies."
musibrought with it incredible musi
concal, visual, and personal con
trasts: an unusual ensemble clarinet, cello, and piano, and an
equally diverse program, from
equa!ly
Viennese classicism to Balkan
The performers, all
dances.
faculty members at Washington
State University, established the
State
strongest contrasts. Crispness in
articulation by the clarinet was
player’s liveli
livelienhanced by the player's
child-like joy. The
ness and cl:.ilrl-like
backed seriousness of
straight backf'd
pianist v/as
honed by her
v!a~ toned
the rianist
<md her acknowacknow
sense of control <'nd
ledgement of !ier
her authority as
'ledgement
ensemble’s chordal base.
the ensemble's
And finally the cellist was stern
but not mechanical, cold yet

alive, introverted yet involved.
The !'rogram
nrogram included a 1973
composition by Marko Tajcevic “Siebon
Balka~tanzen." Elu"Sieben Balkantanzen.”
sively Eastern in scale and har
harmony . these seven short pieces
contained
unencinr, charm and
contmtted unending
intrigue, with th
’i r marked
their
intrigue,
rhythms
lengthy cello-sus
cello-susrhythrns and Jengthy
tained tones.
The
W"cull'.th of their music
te warmth
T:
had tc bridge
sepa
hric.ge the gap that separates .1udience
.mdience from interpreters
when chamber
transfer,::han1ber music is transfer
red to the stage.
staee. Their success at
doing this gives hope that the
conCovenant's con
other events in Covenant’s
cert r«ries
~~r.,;sical, folk, or
-eries - classical,
whate
/er - v/ill
will help us see
whatf 'fer
beauty in the common and truth
in
that
beauty.

In the course of the next
I was given a class of third
couple of weeks, I learned that I
and fourth graders.
told the Bible stories wrong and
My first Sunday as a new that class was boring.
boring. The rub
teacher I arrived early to class. I really came _though when the
was armed with workbooks, pospos kids started talking about last
con
ters, get-acquainted games, con' ’s teacher.
T's
fidence, a big smile, and Martha
Gilchrist. I had nothing to fear.
The third week of class
The students came - Nathan, Martha became very stern, and
Joel and Jeremy, Seth, Brant, told the boys to sit still and
immedi remember that they were
Mark, and Julie. Julie immediately laid down across three desk supposed to be worshipping
tops and looked both bored and God. Later, when Nathan began
miserable for the remainder of again to make noise, Seth poked
the class. She didn't
didn’t like boys. him and said, "Watch
“Watch it, or
By the time the class was over, I Martha will beat you up!”
up!"
didn’t like them, either. As disdis
didn't
Julie’s
's actions
concerting as Julie
were, at least they were passive.
One week Jon Musselman
I’m sure she had the ability to came as a guest speaker and
I'm
climb on window sills, swing talked to the children about the
from the lights, and hide under place of music in worship. The
desks, but for some reason, she
story was about David dancing
didn’t do so.
didn't
in the street in front of the ark.

The students applied it to their
own lives and began to demondemon
strate.
When Jon began to
speak, however, a respectful near
silence filled the room. Martha
and I were quite undone with
amazement.
One day at a Midweek fel
fellowship supper, I was ap
apstuproached by some of the stu
dents' parents. "Our
“Our children
like your class,”
class," they said. Joel
me , Nathan
came and talked to me,
and Jeremy began hitting me,
and Brant turned red and said
hello. Suddenly all the despair,
shortcomings and headaches ·
were worthwhile. God is able to
use even the least prepared
among us. Involvement and serser
vice in a local church should be a
blessed and essential part of
Christian growth and fellowship
fellowship..
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TEACHING AND LEARNING
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

At age thirteen, two days
after I completed seventh grade,
I was graduated from the posiposi
tion of Sunday School student
o f teacher. I spent that
to that of
win
summer and the following winter, and the following summer,
and etc., for the next six years
pursuing what I was sure was
one of my callings in life. My
freshman year at college I set
aside all past occupations and
began to wholeheartedly take up
other
the task of studying and otherwise enriching and building a
new and more perfect me.
Early this fall
fall,, I noticed that
discon
I had become fat and dis.contented and realized that these
were the withdrawal symptoms
from my previous occupation of
Sunday School teacher, so I
volunteered my services as a
teacher at the Reformed Pres.
Church.

IZO
D
IZOD

to any kind of faith
{>?rtant
ortant to
SPORTSWEAR
HEAD
world."
ldeveloped] in this world.”
TO
Variouspolitical
politicalwritings
writingsasaswell
well
Various
TOC
~
TOI!
literaas many other genres of litera
ture were cited as being influeninfluen
tial
to
development
of
Cockburn’s
“vision.” "It's
“It’s
Cockburn's own "vision."
FOOTWEAR
A NO
like a gift that just comes some
someAPPAREL
times . .. . . a way of looking at
things."
things.”
"co"otherness," “co
"Gifts,"
“Gifts,” “otherness,”
inherence."
inherence.”
Bruce Cockburn
will not be baited into any sort I
SHOES & SPORTSWEAR
i
o f orthodox doctrinal statement.
of
perSignificantly, he is Sincerity per
GALS^BUTTON
DOW N*GUYS
.,8UTTON DOWl'4GUYS
GALS
of
sonified. His work is a sigh of
of
relief, the word "on
“on the tip of
the tongue.”
tongue." The man is the
mot .i]m£
juste of an absorption in a
SHIRTMAKER$
SH1RTMAKERS .
dei'afth that is so complete, it de
Faith
Many
fies conscious analysis.
Bl:ST SELECTION ·
CHATTA'S BEST
thanks to those Revolutionaries
responsible for booking such a
steward ooff the Gifts.

ffiUHLFELD
mUHLFGLD TRIO ••
TOWARD THE LIGHT
Cultural art - gifts ooff light to
re
dark people •- weathered the recent gale of assault, once more,
and remain as always ready to
dormant
waken and warm our ,formant
sense of beauty and reality, to
blur plasticity and facade. The
foothold at
arts have had a footho!rl
Covenant for many years again
this year we have an opportunity
to fan or snuff the light.
Music has always nurtured
he tamer controversy. Yet this
_tthe
year the Campus Activities
few shutshut
Board has removed a few
confi
ters to encourage the now confiprogressive
dent glowing: folk, progressi':e
rock, and jazz are given a more
equal representation.
Bruce
Cockburn, still an expectation at
this writing, comes to blind with
white brightness and give soft

I
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by Gray Matthews

“Southern Comfort"
Comfort” is a
"Southern
movie that starts with a good
idea. It is about the Louisiana
National guard (not all of them,
just a few), and one weekend.
Directed by Walter Hill ("Hard
(“Hard
Times,"
Times,” ''The
‘T he Warriors,"
Warriors,” "The
“The
Long Riders"),
Riders”), it stars Keith
Carradine, Powers Boothe, and a
cast of unknowns, one of
o f which
is Lewis Smith, a local
Chattanooga boy.
boy.
· The film begins as an
ordinary weekend for the guard.
They get together to play army,
and a little poker, and to hopehope
fully "get
“get a few girls."
girls.” The film
center on one patrol of nine men
who go out for an overnight
excursion. Just routine.

The men cannot go further
by boat, so they try to make it
to the interstate by foot. But
their new leader, Casper (Les
Lannom) can't
can’t seem to find his ·
coordinates.
They set out
ay through the
winding their .w
way
swamp. The Cajuns keep after
them, picking the men off one
by one. But their greatest eneene
mies are themselves. The men
argue and fight each other,
which may be natural because
they only work together a few
weekends
out of the
year.
There is a good idea for a
story here but it is butchered up.
For me, the first several minutes
contained too many close up
shots that took away from the
The men come to a river film. The cinematography was
average. The acting was pretty
that was not supposed to be
there'there- it had changed its course. poor and unrealistic given the
The men try to decide what to ·. situation the men were in.
do. They find three canoes tied There were three writers who
screenplay. Michael
up at the bank. After arguing did the screenplay.
over what is right they decide to Kane, Walter Hill, and David
take them. While floating down Giler. Maybe they needed more
the swampy river they sight writers, or maybe just one writer
j0b.
several Cajuns, the owners of the would have done a better job.
There were a few good
boats. Redneck Stuhay (Lewis
Smith) stands up and fires a scenes and lines, however, but
round of blanks at them for a not enough. One line I thought
joke. All the guns have blanks, was interesting was a remark by
“Comes a.
a
because they are not supposed Spencer (Carradine) . "Comes
to be in real war situations. time when you have to abandon
what’s right."
right.”
Seconds later one of the Cajuns principles and do what's
. The best scene came near
fibres a real bullet that inserts
fires
leader’s the end as the last two remaining
itself into the squad leader's
head, and thus the conflict guardsmen come into a Cajun
village. There is a festival going
begins.

(T10VIE
movie

on and no one is giving them any
attention, but •the audience can
sense that the ,two
two men are not
safe. It is a pretty tense situasitua
tion, and I only wished the
director had been able to inteninten
sify the rest of the movie.
Powers
plays
Boothe
Hardin, a recent transfer to the
Louisiana Guard from Texas.
The audience can relate to his
attitude toward the insanity of
the situation and the redneckness of the squad. I think he
saves the film from total failure.
There is a touch of
"Deliverance"
“Deliverance” in the movie as
the men go down the stream in
canoes, are fired upon, and
have to jump into the water.
water.
Also, the fact that they are
being huJ,1ted
hunted by native swampmen reminds me of "Deliver“Deliver
ance."
ance.” There is also a touch of
“Apocalypse Now”
"Apocalypse
Now" as you see
the absurdity of these civilians in
army clothes carrying guns
shooting in a swamp in
Louisiana
Louisiana.. . There is a touch of
both of those great films, but it
is only a touch.

The movie shows more
blood and grossness, far more,
“Apocalypse Now.”
than "Apocalypse
Now." And
((Ed.
Ed. note - Bige and
the men definitely curse in Dorothy Hammons will be at
“R,” and if Covenant to perform
English. It is rated "R,"
per[orm in concert
you must see it go to the on November 24. Dr. Halvorsen
matinee showing .save yourself a received the following
af
fallowing article afbuck or two. Ifs
It’s a poor movie
movie.. ter writing to Mr. Hammons to
You can find better ways to request publicity material. We
spend your green paper.
loved it and decided to print it
the way we found it.)
t/:e
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DfiWfl OF THE

•
DEAD
DEAD.

by Phil Keller
I’ll be an admirer of
of
Always, I'll
eeri
a good honor
horror movie. That eeriness of aura artfully contrived
fog-shrouded cemeteries or
into fog-shrouded'
dimly-lit Victorian
dinily-lit
Victoilan mansions,
haunted by who knows what,
into deep-seated
can lightly tap into·
childhood fears shared by us all.
It’s the feeling of something
It's
coming to get you in the dark.
The "Who
“Who knows what"
what” element
al
can give the ghost story an allurement until Hollywood, inin
tentionally or bumbling, brings
mystery and the spirit world a
little too down to earth. Such
“Dawn
was the malady afflicting "Dawn
Dead,” now playing off
of the Dead,"
and on as the midnight movie at
Eastgate Theatre.
“Dawn of the Dead"
Dead” is a
"Dawn
gutsy film which will move your
viscera as you run, covering your
mouth with your hands, to the
nearest toilet. It must have cost
the producers a fortune in foam
rubber, soggy playdough, and
red dye! The victimes were gutgut
sy. The audience was gutsy (we
sat there for two hours.) The
theatre manager was gutsy (he
charged us three bucks!) Most
of all, the producers were gutsy

because they created this ·atroatro
city. I can't
can’t write down any
wasn’t
names, though, because I wasn't
gutsy enough to stick around for
the credits.
"What
“What would happen if
some strange virus brought the
life?” - so runs the
dead back to life?"
ad. The answer is they would
wander around in stylish clothes
eating living flesh. Honestly, I
dare say the director must have
called in people off the street
and let them "ham
“ham it up"
up” in
front of
o f the camera by imitating
banally typical zombie poses
(arms outstretched and eyes
glassy.) One could find better
zombies among the Chattanooga
rednecks that pack out the
theatre everytime they show this
stupid flick at Eastgate.
I have to admit though, the
first bite was a beauty. Some
woman sees her dead husband
returning - a longed-after homehome
coming. There is an embrace.
Suddenly, the previewers in the
“Munch time!!"
time!!”
audience shout, "Munch
Sure enough, C-H-0-M-P!,
C-H-O-M-P!, the
zombie devours a hunk of her
shoulder.
shoulder.
How do we rid ourselves of

Hflmmons:••
HAmmons
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF A
musicmn
mus1c1An

these pests? Well, you kill them
a second time and it seems to
the trick. What a bore! One
corpse gets knocked off after
another. It is like having a fenfen
cing contest with a glob of beef
on a meathook. But, every once
in a while, the heroes slip up and
C-H-O-M-P.
then, Oh, No!, C-H-0-M-P.
Those were the best parts.
it’s profoundest momo
At it's
film has the fleeing
ment, the fihn
on top of a shopping mall
heroes -on
looking down through the sun
roof on the walking corpses
below. The dumb blonde asks,
"Why
“Why do they come here?"
here?”
According to the reply she rere
ceives, a faint memory tells them
that this is the place they want
to be. Ah hah!
hah!!! American MaMa
terialism still reverberates in hol
hollow skulls!
ap
This movie helps me to appreciate the good stuff - like
Alfred Hitchcock's
Hitchcock’s "Psycho."
“Psycho.”
Ask any of the other Covenant
College degenerates who were
Let’s see, as I remember,
there. Let's
I went with Ben - Butterfield,
Dave Gutillo, Paul Warren, and
Steve Smallman.

received a Master of Music
degree from the University of
Oklahoma in 1953.
He sang with the Cincinnati
numer
Symphony Orchestra on numerous occasions (nine, including
six rehearsals.)
He was a soloist in perfor
perfor“Messiah,” "Elijah,"
“ Elijah,”
mances of "Messiah;"
"St.
“St. Paul,"
Paul,” "St.
“ St. Ursala and the
Born in Indiana very near · One Thousand Virgins,"
Virgins,” and
o f the second other
the beginning of
famous
by
works
cen Mendelssohn
quarter of the twentieth cenMendelssohn..
tury.
Standard log cabin ac
Subject is married to his acancient midwife •- drug-addicted companist - the former Dorothy
doctor - heritage.
Jean Casello, who in her first
Subject’s family moved to hour and a half 'lf
Subject's
of puberty had a
o f the midmid complete sex change. (But this
the cultural center of
west - Gary.
Gary, Indiana - when is, perhaps, beside the point. The
Gradu former Dorothy Jean Casello
subject was a teenager. Graduo f Edison, High School •- will have an opportunity to defate of
winner of numerous awards for . fend herself when the time
achieve comes.*)
outstanding scholastic achievement in Work-Study-Play curri•
curriAlthough subject is ~till
still
culae. When subject was barely alive, it could very well be said
sixteen, he astounded Horace of him that for several years
Mann, the most unstable of before his untimely death
Edison High School alumni, by (whenever that shall be) he was
Tennyson’s "Idylls
“ Idylls of actively engaged in playing golf
reciting Tennyson's
the King"
King” back-wards
backwards (!) in just (handicap a miserable 21),
under thirteen hours, twenty- sailing, teaching voice, singing
two minutes, Eastern Standard recitals, cooking, reading, and
Time.
paying bills.
At the age of seventeen,
•* Mrs. Hammons says that
penni the point is being made too
being of unsound mind, penniless, and almost in love, subject strenuously.
"All
“All it really
joined the Marine Corps. After -amounted
amounted to was a change from
“learned being
three years, in which he "learned
heing somewhat interested in
completely,” he finalfinal boys to being completely fascineverything completely,"
fascin
ly discharged. ''The
‘T he main thing I ated by them!"
them!”
Corps,”
remember about the Corps,"
Dorothy Hammons has
“is that they fixed my played the piano for 27 years.
says he, "is
teeth."
teeth.”
She has studied with John
Now, thirty-six years later, Quincy Bass ·aand
nd Madame Olga
his teeth are finally acting up Conus at the College ConservaConserva
again.. But we are getting ahead tory of Music of the University
again
of our story, aren't
aren’t we?
of Cincinnati. She has toured in
fact,, after discharging, various chamber music ensemIn fact
ensem
everything became somewhat bles, coached with the La Salle
dim to the subject. He remem
remem- Quartet, and played under the
bers very little, and hardly anyany direction of James Leviue, and
o f importance.
thing ofimportapce.
Schippers.
the late Thomas Schippers.
However, the following
facts are well-known to other
(Photographs
of
Mrs.
people. He studied at Cincinati Hammons are presently unavailunavail
Conservatory of Music (1946- able. At the same time, photo
photo1949) where he earned his graphs of
o f Mr. Hammons are
Bachelor of Music degree. He presently unavoidable.)

will
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SCOTS TAME LIONS IN
HOME OPENER
by Steven J. Phillips

..

The game started slowly
The Scots'
Scots’ basketball team
home- with both teams having some
Fitzgerald's home
made Gene Fitzgerald’s
enjoy scoring problems. It was a tight
coming an exciting and enjoyable experience. The team won and tense first half with the lead
The
only their second home opener changing several times.
Fitzgerald’s Scots ran into foul trouble early
in eight years under Fitzgerald's
and resorted to their reserve
guidance.
Thursday’s game was players, including Jim Sluis and
Last Thursday's
inCove- John Underwood, to help in
the first for both teams - Cove
nant and Bryan - and also for the side. The first half ended in a
32-32 tie,but not before Steve
referees {obviously!)
(obviously!) The game 1,32-32
got his first dunk of the
was a great opener with good fan Greer -got
support, including many of season.
The game’s
game's second half
those who come out for Scots
The pep band also started out much like the first.
soccer.
However,. as time went on, the
created excitement, led by However,,
Auffarth. Scots with Danny McKinney
Tracey Kerley. Mark Auffarth
offered a beautiful trumpet sofa
solo went to work, taking a five point
de
for the national anthem. It was lead. Covenant played good detruly a Scots evening, and it had fense with Herb Porter and Jim
Sluiss hitting the boards.
Siui_
just begun.

SENIOR SPORTS

Again Steve Greer got into
foul trouble, so Coach Fitzgerald
called on “the
bull,” Jim Sluis..
Sluis.
"the bull,"
back,·
Bryan kept trying to battle back,
but the stubborn Scots played
good team defense. Going down
the stretch, Derrick Burton and
Edison Scot Frye sunk clutch
free throws to ice an emotional
victory over rival Bryan College.
game’s high scorers
The game's
were Danny McKinney with 16
and Tim McDonald with 14.
much-de
The team held a much-deserved celebration at the final
buzzer., for it was the first time
in two long years that the Scots
had beaten Bryan or even won a
conference game. Players like
Tim McDonald and Steve Greer
were especially happy because of
~ere

PROFILE

•
•

the agonies of defeat they have
Coach Fitz also warned, "It
“It
shared with the team over the is too early in the season to tell
past two years.
much. We have a lot of tough
Coach Fitzgerald and Asst. games ahead ooff us this semester,
over so we’ll
we'll just have to work hard
Coach Mike Cook were overbest."
real- and do our best.”
joyed for the team. "We're
“We’re real
ly happy and proud of the guys.
The returning Scotsmen are
are..
wouldn't give up. We Tim McDonald, Steve Greer,
Theys just wouldn’t
lost two of our big men and had Herb Porter, Scot Frye, Rick
to go to our bench, and they Caskey, John Underwood, Dave
pulled us through,”
through," remarked Gerry, and Derrick Burton.
Fitz. He was pleased at the res
are
res- Newcomers
Danny
situ McKinney, Jim Sluis, Mike
ponse of the team to tough situations. He
fie also commented on · Essenburg, Dave Arnold, Mike
the intensity and hard work ex
ex- Hardman, and Jim Coogler.
faithful
your faithful
urge your
The Scots
hibited by the team during their
Scots urge
practicies.
“The guys have support during
upcoming
"The
during the
the upcoming
worked hard all through the last · season and want to thank
you
thank you
five or six weeks, and now things for the great support exhibited
are really beginning to come to
to- at their first win. The team
team
f it.”
adhopes that the home court ad
gether because oofit."
differ
. vantage will make a great difference this season. So come on
out and cheer for your fighting
Scots!

JOHN ADKINS
by Steven J. Phillips
On June 2, 1959, John
Adkins was born in Charlotte,
N.C. Here is where the unpre
unpredictable life of Johnny Adkins
begins.
up
Johnny explained his upbringing as being in a good
Christian environment with a
strong emphasis on Christ.
However, during his early years
he was a brat of a kid and a wild,
rowdy child. His loves were
football and that all-American
wasn't until
sport, baseball. It wasn’t
his sophomore year at West
Charlotte High that he began
playing soccer, starting out on
the wing and I|then
then moving to
midfield.
As graduation approached,
think
John was forced to begin thinking about furthering his educaeduca
tion. Due to having a sister who
had already attended Covenant
(Suzi Courtney) and his desire to
{Suzi
play college soccer, John came
to Covenant. He remembers
that decision this way, "I
“I was
didn’t want to go
excited, but I didn't
to a Christian college. The Lord
knew what I needed, and He
here."
brought me here.”
John has experienced much
adversity since he started here at
It all began his
Covenant.
immedifreshman year when he immedi
ately became sick of soccer
camp and decided he hated it.
He placed a phone call to his
parents informing them that he
was coming home,
par
home , but his parents had other plans for him and
so he stayed.
Coach Walt Bowman told
Johnny that he shouldn’t
shouldn't just
quit, but try out for the team
and let the coach cut him. John
did just that and was placed on
the J.V.
J.V. team. At the end ooff the
year, Coach Bowman told John
year.
shouldn’t bother to try
that he shouldn't
out the next season for it would
be a waste of his time and effort.
Already John was being tried
anc sentenced without a fair
chance
chance..

This advice made John de
determined not only to make the
team, but to start for the Scots.
He worked very hard and came
back to surprise everyone. John
hck
gives ex-Covenant soccer player
Brad Shannon much of the crecre
dit for his improvement. The
year was to prove disappointing
for the Scots, but not for John.
He commented, "I
“I had the satissatis
faction of finally making it as a
player."
college player.”
John
continued having
trouble and decided to leave
Covenant the spring of 1978.
His life was at a low point. He
hated school and was rebellious
towards the Lord's
Lord’s work in his
life.
Johnny made it back to
reaCovenant for a couple of rea
sons. Pressure from his parents
was one of them, but I believe
that soccer and friendships were
the major reasons. He started at
the wing fullback position or_:i
on
what was probably one of
o f Cove-.
Cove
nant’s
nant's finest soccer teams. It
must have been an exceptional
de
year, for even Johnny at his defensive position scored a goal. It
came against a northeastern
powerhouse, Valley Forge ChrisChris
tian. It was Johnny's
Johnny’s first and
only career goal until the crucial
shootout goal just two weekends
ago against Tennessee Wesleyan.
Johnny was proud to play on
"We
this fine team and said, “We
were a real relaxed team, and it
was probably the time I had the
most fun playing soccer. The
whole season came down to a
playoff game against Tusculum.
We chocked and that was the
season.” John was a big contricontri
season."
bution to the winning team that
year.
continued
in
Tension
Johnny’s
's life as he injured his
Johnny
knee during summer vacation. It
happened as he was coming
coming
T-fe stepped off
down a ladder. He
the ladder and managed to tear
!!)
(What a spaz
spaz!!)
some cartilage {What

;:.·

l

Wt

He returned to the team after a "
month of recuperation. HowHow
ever, his knee was still not ready
for much physical activity.
Coach Fortosis and friends told
John to keep away from the
soccer field for awhile, but he
stubbornly refused.
hapThe inevitable finally hap
pened. The knee was injured
surduring a practice. John had sur
gery early in Sept. 1980. This
injury caused Johnny to become
rebellious towards the soccer
program and bitter.
More
trouble was . about to begin.
“I really wanted to contri
contri"I
bute verbally to the team,”
reteam," re
"but
“but
Dave
marked John,
wouldn’t let me.
[Fortosis] wouldn't
That was what was best, but I
time."
couldn’t see that at the time.”
couldn't
John became even more bitter.
“The injury was so frustrating
''The
because I was playing the best
Johnny's soccer traits are
Johnny’s
soccer of my career before it. It ones which the Covenant Scots
was very hard to sit and watch a badly needed. He is aggressive,
troubled team.”
final intelligent,
enthusiastic,
team." John was finally banned from all practices be
be- hard-working, and a leader.
cause of his mouth and unappreunappre Senior
player
Tom
Lochstampfor feels this way
ciated eagerness to help.
"John is
about John's
John’s playing - “John
His bad attitude carried on -about
throughout the whole year. It an integral part of our defense
looked as if Johnny would never and has added some offensive
couldn't have done
play another soccer match for punch. We couldn’t
withthe Scots. He was suspended what we have this season with
from school in the spring and, out him. He makes my job
·
me."
ofus
when he left in May, most of
us much easier for me.”
felt that we would probably
never see John Adkins again.
Coach Fortosis had previously
told him that if he did not come
Tohnny takes losing very
Johnny
"I
“I don't
don’t think
back with a dedication to the personally.
Lord and an improved attitude people understand me after a
toward soccer, he might as well loss. When we lose, I feel it is
my fault and that I could have
forget about playing.
better!" John
Well, John returned this done something better!”
be
August with his head screwed on always plays a tough game beop
soc- cause he usually covers the opreacy for more soc
straight and ready
ad- posing team’s
cer action. His doctor had ad
team's best scorers. He
·t want it any
wouldn't
vised him against soccer this says he wouldn
de other way. He gives a lot of crecre
year, but as usual, John was deper- dit to his good friend Tommy
termined to play. He has:
has' per
formed exceptionally well · this Lochstampfor because of the
season, and I believe it is due to confidence that John can put in
his knowledge and leadership.
leadership. him.
him.

probabJohn has played on probab
ly two of the best teams that
Covenant has had in the past five
reaor six years, and he is a big rea
son for their success. John is a d
different person now. He loves
the Lord and it shows. Says
he Lord had to break
''The
Johnny, ‘T
my heart aml
and show me that He
must be the One to control my
at this
life. In the past I rebelled .at
and tried to do things on my
own. Now that I am trying to
be submissive to Him, things are
really falling into place for me. I
get along a lot better with my
professors,
Dave
friends,
Fortosis, and, most of all, my
parents.”
parents."
John will graduate in May
and says that he will miss his
friends, professors (Dr. Graham,
Dave, and Fitz), and of course,
his roommates.
Covenant is
going to miss Johnny Adkins
both on and off the soccer field,
but it has prepared him well for
education.
a future in education.
The next issue will feature
an exclusive interview with the
Jim
Souderton sensation,
Grauley.
Grauley .

1
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COVENANT
NANT GETS A KICK OUT OF JUDO DEMO
COVE
Visitors to our campus a
few Thursday nights ago would
have witnessed . a rather strange
sight in the lobby of the Great
Hall. The Judo Club held its anan
nual judo demonstration and
of
entertained a good portion of
the stud~nt
student body.
The club members, led by
Dr. J.C. Keister, performed a
wide range of techniques, from
the very basic to more advanced
Hold-downs, throws,
moves.
and self-defense measures were
demonstrated by various club
members. The crowd-pleasing
leaps over huddled bodies drew
the most applause from the
audience, with Tom Baker, a
black belt, taking the honors as
the farthest leaper.
After the demonstration
demonstration,
students were informed that
judo · instruction may be taken
for physical education credit and
that beginners’
beginners' classes would be
held this spring as well as this
fall. A question was brought up ·
as to the time required ·for club
participation, to which Dr
Dr.
Keister answered four hours o;
or
more per week. Dues amount to
$20 per semester as well as a gi
rent of
o f $25.

CROSS
COUNTRY
TRY :
S COUN
CROS
COVENANT
NANT
COVE
RS
SAVO
SAVORS
NATIONALS
ONALS
NATI
by a friend of EZ.
E,Z. P.°yl1er
Ey^er

GENDRON,
ON,
GE~R
PIFER
LEAD
S
SCOTS
SCOT
PAST TOCCOA
TOCCOA
by Steven J. Phillips

se
Following a gratifying second place in the NCCAA disdis
trict championship in which two
of the team members captured
All-District titles, the cross
country team waited anxiously
for three long weeks, anticipatanticipat
for·
ing participation in the NCCAA
National Finals. Having chosen
against participation in the
con
NAIA District Finals which conNationflicted with the NCCAA Nation
als, the team worked hard and
‘cleaned up”
up" in one local road
''cleaned
race.
Finally, on the morning of
November 13th seven runners
(Mike Delvecchio •- Sr., Tim
Morris, Jerry Robbins •- Jrs.,
David Taylor ·- Soph., and Matt
Barker, Dan Thomas, and Arne
Keister •- Fmn.), an excited
Coach Greg Heath, and an
ever-faithful manager, Lester
acade
Badenoch, departed the academic pressures of Covenant and
had a relaxed, enjoyable all-day
drive to Cedarville, Ohio. Dusk
found a jovial nine jogging
backwards around sections of
the cross country course, disputdisput
ing over flags and a map of the
course. After an enjoyable eve
evening seeing the sights of mid-western
towns, the team
“sackedd out."
out.”
"sacke_

The next morning had
Heath a little worried as he real
real-

ized that Taylor had been atat
tempting to run in his sleep.
Meeting other runners and Dr.
Heath’s old friends saw the team
Heath's
through the anxious morning.
After
Afte.r team devotions, they
met seventeen other teams at the
starting line at 11 a.m. About
thirty minutes later, the team
met again around Arne Keister's
Keister’s
swollen ankle, each member
compar
holding two cards and comparSoon, Dr. Heath
ing them.
disapsnatched up the cards and disap
returnpeared for a few minutes, return
ing with the news that the team
had finished in 13th place.
During those punishing thirty
minutes, me>st
most of our runners
reflected that they had started
too fast (Taylor having been in
the top ten for the first two
miles). The loud home spectatspectat
ors prevented the runners from
hearing their times, who have
not yet received official results.
The deceptiveness of expecta
expectations gave the young team an
excellent learning opportunity
to know what to expect in the
future.
The finishing
fmishing chute
(after five painful miles) found
Covenant College in 25th, 42nd,
77th, 99th, 102nd, 105th, and
109th places. The return trip
was also one of anticipation, of
books for most, and of wives for
a couple. Farewell Captain Mike
Delvecchio!

After a difficult shootout
defeat
Tennessee
against
Wesleyan, the Scots soccer team
particidecided to continue and partici
pate in the N.C.C.A.A. playoffs.
to regroup and
The team had to
put the loss behind them.
That loss came off an NASL
of
shootout after forty minutes of
overtime
play.
scoreless
Tennessee Wesleyan put in the
winning shootout goal after both
both
teams could manage only one
goal form their first ten players.
Goalie Scott Whitted played a
super game, saving his team on
many occasions.
Coach Dave Fortosis made
some positive comments after
the game. “It’s
disap"It's always disap
pointing to lose a game, but the
guys showed a lot of class and
character out there and that is
what we’re
we're striving for. The
everyteam went out and did every
thing but fmish
finish it off. We really
can’t
we
can't be upset with ourselves _we
did our best.”
best."
During half-time, Coach
Fortosis asked three things of his
team, and they accomplished
two of them. They did what he
asked tactically, they showed
class and character, but they just
couldn’t get the win.
couldn't
This past Saturday the Scots
played Toccoa Falls College.
The Scotsmen played a rather
T~e
sloppy _game
game but still pulled it
slO_PP~

out with a score of 3-2.
The first Toccoa game came
just about 11-05
05 minutes into the
game on a goal by Mark Volstad.
Covenant dominated the first
half, however, but could not
seem to put one away. The se
second half began much the same
way. At the 2 05 mark, Bruce
Volstad scored Toccoa’s
Toccoa's second
and final goal. The Scots were
jarred by the fact that they now
had to play tough soccer or face
embarrassment by losing to a
lesser-skilled team.
This was the time when the
Scots captain Matt Gendron and
Nate Pifer went to work. Just
three minutes and nine seconds
after Toccoa’s
Toccoa's second goal, Pifer
took a pass from ·•Pedro"
‘Pedro”
Gendron and stuck it in the back
of the net. Gendron then assis
assisted on Nate Pifer’s
Pifer's second and
winning goal after the tying goal
was scored
off of Tim
Campbell’s
Campbell's megakick. The Scots
held the Toccoa Eagles through
the final
fmal countdown and so will
advance to the next round of the
NCCAA’s.
NCCAA's. They will host the
region championship on Satur
Saturday, and if they win, the team
will travel to central Florida for
the National Tournament.
Special recognition needs to
be given to the Scots'
Scots’ reserve
soccer team.
They defeated
Tennessee Temple last Monday

2-1,
.completing a successful
2- 1, completing
3-1-1 record. Mike Bell from
Greenville, S.C. has been an im
important reason for the reserve
team’s
team's success. Other stars of
the future include Todd Bloesma
and the “Memphis
maverick"
"Memphis maverick”
Won Yun. Probably the most
improved player on the team is
Mike Wiersma.
The Holmes
Beach, Fla. resident has really
come on strong in the past
month.
Those goals in the Temple
game were scored by Won Yun
and Mark Hodge (from Sumter,
S.C.). Both goals were beautiful
shots to the low corners of the
goal.
Congratulations, future
soccer Scots!

-

